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S t Iiinfimil av'm.t.ov—A singular occur- 
renceUp*>R>t Lunenburg tint week. It 
appears ^ fnends of Mrs. John Eroeno, 
of the 6r«t Peninsula, thinking her “ departed," 
laid what appeared to be her •• remains" in a 
coffin, and preparations were made for her fu
neral. On the morning appointed for the inter
ment, the dead came to lire, to the great sur
prise and delight of her friends. Mrs. Emeno 
hail remained in her coffin three days and four 
nights.—Bridgewater Timet.

On Sunday morning, 26 ult., a fire broke out 
n Mr. Neweon’s chair factory, Charlottetown. 

The factory and adjoining building were con
sumed, as were also several stables, and out
houses in the rear.

In reference to the weather, the P. E. Islan
der says—During the whole of the past week we 
have had no frost ; no snow ; not a particle of ice 
in our harbor ; little or no wind ; any amount of 
mud in cur streets and highways; cattle and 
sheep quietly grazing in the fields, and the plow 
in active operation. We have already had a 
• Green Christmas,’ and now (New Year's eve), 
there is every probability of having a green 
New Y ear s day as well !

Saving's Bank Deposits.—Mr. John Boyd 
in a lctier to last Friday's Globe, states that last 
week the working people of St. John deposited 
ten thousand four hundred dollars iu the Sav
ings Bank. We have since teamed that the 
amount was something over eleven thousand 
dollars. This shows that the working classes 
are in a very satisfactory condition.and it speaks 
well for their providence as well as their indus
try.—St. John Netet, Jan. 3.

is of quartz yet on hand, and if they turn out tion to hanging. The convict i 
well as the lot crushed, will give over 6 oz. penitent, and much engaged

and in prayer. He is treated 
clergymen, but has made no confession.

The New Brunswick Government have de
cided to open up correspondence with the Go
vernment of Quebec with a view to co-operation 

af in extending railroad lines frem River dn lx.up 
and Woodstock so as to meet. -

BY TELEGRAPH.

GREAT BRITAIN.
Dec. 81, (eve.)—HeavyLondon,

have prevailed all around the coast durin 
past few days. Many shipwrecks, ;gtt nded in 
some instances with loss of life, have already 
been reported. Barque “ Edwin Burk," from 
Montreal to Greenock, was driven ashore on 
the coast of Ireland. The captain and seven 
of the crew were drowned. The barque will 
be a total loss.

Limerick, Dec. 81.—A fearful gale frem the 
north-west occurred bereft o-day. Trees were 
uprooted, chimneys thrown down, and in some 
instances houses prostrated. Ten persons are 
known to have lost their lives, and many others 
have been badly injured.

London, Jan. 2.—The damage done by the 
recent Hoods in England and Wales is esti
mated at five hundred thousand pounds. In 
some sections the low lands are unfitted for use 
until the spring.

London, Jan. 5.—GrcviUe Nugent has been 
elected to Parliament over Longford, the Fenian 
candidate.

FRANCE.
London, Jan. 2.—The composition of the 

new Cabinet of France was unofficially an
nounced on Saturday last. About half its 
members were in the former Ministry. On 
New Year's Day the Emperor received the 
Diplomatic Corps, and in answer to the usual 
Address, returned his thanks, and said that the 
presence of all the Foreign Representatives 
was a proof of the friendly relations existing 
between their respective Governments and 
France. He then conversed freely with the 
chief of the various Legations.

London, Jan. 3, eve.—In Paris the Empe
ror’s speech and the successful formation of a 
new Ministry, have had an unusually favorable 
effect in monetary circles.

London, Jan. 5.—The members of the new 
French Ministry were received yesterday after
noon by the Empress Eugenie, who gave them 
a very gracious welcome.

London, Jan. 7th, (eve.)—The Minister of 
Foreign Affairs has addressed a circular to the 
Diplomatic representatives of France at Fo
reign Courts, announcing that the policy of the 
French Government will be absolutely pacific.

Hamni's coach was upset by coming in con
tact with the street rails near Fairville road to
day, injuring Robert Shires, Immigration agent, 
Mrs, Estey, Mr. Devitt, the driver, and some
others.

Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The Railway Commission
ers are considering the contracts that have been 
made too low. No relief can be afforded con
tractors, but the matter will be left in The hands 
of Parliament. A New Brunswick delegation 
is here endeavoring to obtain assistance for a 
bridge across the St. John, to eonnect Inter
colonial and Western extension lines. Reilfen- 
stein is still under examination. He has been 
ommitted on another charge of fraud, in con
nection with limnicipal affxiN. Weather still 
remarkably mild.—Colonist.

Luxesrvrg, Jan. 3.—The Schooner Queen 
of Clippers from Rockland, Maine, bound for 
Cape Breton, in Ballast, on the 81st ult., while 
trying to make Lahave, fell in with breakers. 
The vessel misstayed twice and struck the rock, 
she being then oil' upper K ingsburg, where she 
now lies. A survey was bad on Saturday, when 
she was condemned and ordered to be sold to
morrow at nooh. No tidings from her to-day, 
but she has likely gone to pieces.

London, Jan. 6.—The Second Meeting of 
the (Ecumenical Council took place to-day. 
The Pope was present, but the Ceremonies were 
uot imposing. The correspondent of the Timet 
reports that the Pope will assert his infallibility, 
by a decree not subject to ratification of the 
Council.

London, Jan. 5.—According to the very 
lat st accounts the war in Paraguay is at an 
end. Lopez had fled into Bolivia with his family.

Hatti.—New York, Jan. 7.—A report 
comes from St. Thomas byway of Havana that 
Salnave baring retreated from Port au Prince 
to a neighboring fort blew up the magazine and 
peris!
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Rlkanah Harvey

EDITOR’S AND BOOK STEWARD’S 
NOTES Ac., &c.

Our brother J. R. writes from Petites New
foundland Dee. 18, to say—that ‘ Burgeo,’ not 
' Brigus,’ was the place where the letter which 
appeared in the P. Wesleyan Sept. 29th was 
written, Burgeo is only about fifty miles from 
Channel, whilst Brigus is about 350, and that he 
is sure the mistake was not his. That word was 
plainly written in the manuscript copy.

The good brother has been absent from home 
some time or he would have corrected the error 
before ;—he expresses a wish to which editors 
proof readess and all who have to submit to 
their tender mercies would very heartily say 
Amen ! that printers would be more fareful.

Our friends in the city of Halifax, and 
elsewhere are earnestly, but respectfully re 
quested to take notice that subscriptions for the 
Provincial Wesleyan for 1870 should he paid in 
advance at the beginning of the year. If you 
have not already done so, please attend to this 
at once !

SPAIN.
London, Jan. 4th, eve’ng.—King Victor 

Emmanuel has at last decisively refused to per
mit the Duke of Genoa to become King of 
Spain. Prim and his associates in the Cabinet 
were so fully committed to the young Duke 
that they have felt compelled to resign.

London, Jan. 6.—It is rumored at Madrid 
that Serrano will be invested with sovereign 
power, but the Constituent Cortes hesitate to 
take measures. The partisane of the Duke of 
Montpensier are very active.

The London Timet has an article on the crisis 
in Spain in deploring the downfall of General 
Prim, attributing it to the miserable prolonga
tion of the provisional regime.

London, Jan. 7.—The political wisi^pi 
Spain shows no signs of ending. Rumors are 
current that an application will be made to the 
Cortes to induce it to sanction the establish
ment of a dictatorship for four months, and to 
suspend its session.

London, Jan. 8.—The idea of a dictator for 
Spain has been given up, the members of the 
Cabinet refuse to withdraw their resignations 
unless a definite policy for the future is an
nounced.

UNITED STATES,
New Yore, Jan. 8.—There was a severe 

rain storm and gale on Saturday night and Sun 
day, which prostrated the telegraph wires hi ev
ery direction. Severe damage is reported on 
the Hudson River Railroad, by the breaking up 
of the ice on the river.

The Cuban Junta in New York have issued a 
circular deny ing the Spanish assertion that the 
insurrection is nearly crushed out.

New York, Jan. 4.—The captain and crew 
of the brig ‘ Moonlight,’ frrm St. John for Ma- 
tanzas, which was lost on the Salt Keys, have 
arrived at Cardenas.

The storm of Saturday night and Sunday did 
great damage to railroads and other property 
All the way from Washington to Maine in Mich
igan there war a severe snow storm.

New York, Jan. 6.—A difficulty in San 
Francisco between the Western Union Tele
graph Company Operators, alleged to have 
originated in au attempt to reduce their wages, 
has resulted in a grand strike of the Operators, 
in and about all the Western Union offices 
throughout the whole country.
» The-New Y'ork Legislature, yesterday passed 
a resolution, rescinding the vote by which the 
proposed fifteenth amendment to the United 
States Constitution was ratified.

New Y'ork, Jan. 6.—The strike of the tele
graphers continues, but public sentiment is 
turning strongly against it, ai there is no rea
sonable justification of it.

Ottawa. Jan. 6-—From the Red River.— 
Later despatches just in from St. Paul report 
that the insurgents have tried by court martial 
fifty prisoners. Sentenced thirty-six of them to 
banishment and retained Schultz, Muir, Snow, 
and llallet. It is not known what fate is intend
ed them.—The prisoners were conducted under 
s:rcng guard to the boundary. They are nearly 
all Canadians. The reports about the Sioux In
dians are again emphatically denied. Mr. Mc
Dougall left instructions and means to assist the 
banished Canadians to St. Paul.

The insurgents are organizing recruits for the 
campaign in the spring.
Ik,New York, Jan. ü—Governor McDougall 
has arrived iu Chicago, and reports that the re
bellion in the Red River country as insignificant 
in numbers ; that a Postmaster has investigated 
it, and that it is in the interest of annexation to 
the United States.

New York, Jan. 7.—The Dominion Privy 
Conned at Ottawa on Thursday, considered the 
Red River difficulties. It will await the result 
of the negotiations of Vicar Thibault and Colo
nel DeSalaberry. An effort will also be made 
to obtain a statement of the claims of the insur
gent leaders to form a basis for a settlement, 
No doubt the Government will be prepared to 
adopt active measures conjointly with the Hud
son liav Company and the Imperial Government 
to restore order m the spring.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Toronto, Jan. 5.—Several Urge strikes 

oil have -been made at Petroiia within the last 
few days, and there is much excitement in con
sequence.

St. John, N. B., Jan. 8.—Despatches from 
Caarlottetown state that proposals for union 
have been received from Ottawa, and there is 
great excitement because the Government holds 
back the contenta.

Quite en agitation for the commutation of the

STAR LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
48 Moorgste Street, London, E. C, 

October, 1869
To the Editor of the “ I'rocinrial Wesleyan,"
The failure of the “Albert" Life Assur

ance Company, followed by the notice of ap
plication to wind up the “ European Life 
Office, has created considerable anxiety in the 
public mind, and will naturally, direct atten
tion to the position of other Societies.

As interested in the “ Star," it is proper 
that you should be put into possession ot those 
facts and figures which will confirm the good 
opinion already entertained towards our Soci
ety. Let me, however, first inform you, that 
these failures have not arisen from legitimate 
Life Assurance business, and that the causes 
which have tended to that result cannot possibly 

l U such institutions as the 11 Star." It af
fords me the greatest pleasure to give, in the 
most unqualified and decided manner, a very sa
tisfactory report of the position of our Society. 
It is only a few months sidee the first quinquen
nial examination into its affairs took place, and 
accompanying this you will receive a copy of 
the Assets and Liabilities on the 1st of Jauuary 
in this year.

The Directors, thinking it would tend to in
crease the confidence of their friends, submit
ted the principles on which this examination 
was conducted, as well as the figures, which 
showed the result to Mr. Samuel Brown, the 
President of the Institute of Actuaries, a well 
known and highly esteemed authority, and the 
following ia the report :—

To the Directors of the ‘ Star' Life Atsurànct 
Society

Gentlemen,
“ 1 have examined the details of the Valua

tion of Policies existing 31st December, 1Ç68, 
in the * ifitar ’ Life Assurance Society, and con
sidered after full explanations, the methods 
adopted for the Valuation. They are with 
some amendments which I suggest in my judg
ment, calculated to maintain the reputation of 
the Company and increase its future prosperity.

The Carlisle Table appears, by the experi
ence of the Society to afford a considerable 
margin for safety aa to the rate of mortality 
though we must not reckon that the very low 
rate which has hitherto prevailed can be expect
ed to continue permanently, when a larger pro- 

jn of the business ceases to be influenced 
by tne recent benefit of the selection of lives. 
The prudent principle of valuing the Tables 
at the low rate ol interest 3 per cent., is idopt- 
ed, as in your Society, by most of the leading 
Companies, and provides against any fluctua
tions in investments ; whilst the actual profits 
made during the quinquennial period, by a 

her rate of interest, are available for dis
tribution.

•On the whole, the results appears to 
highly satisfactory, aud indicate a high deg 
of prosperity and a thoroughly sound condition 
of the existing business. The surplus is so 
large, in proportion to income, that few Com
panies can boast of the same in the same per
iod of time. After making the reserve above 
suggested, and the deduction of one-tenth; of 
the balance for the Shareholders, it will allow 
of about the same high rate of percentage on 
the Premiums for five years as was given at the 
last division ef profits.

“ It may be attributed to two causes—first 
the high rate ot interest actually realized on the 
investments, and, secondly, the very low rate 
of mortality which has prevailed throughout 
the quinquennial period. Notwithstanding that 
the Assurances in force have increased from 
£3,229,691 in 1863, to £4,213,881 in 1869, the 
claims have only averaged £64,014 per annum.

•• In the last year they have been especially 
favorable. On 10,877 exposed to risk, only 151 
deaths occurred in the office, when 187 might 
have been expected even by the very low rate 
represented by the Csrlisle Table.

“Iam glad to make the opportunity of add- 
iug, that the valuation appears to hâve been 
most carefully and ably carried out, on the 
same principles as were "laid down for practice 
by Mr. Jenkin Jones.

“ Considering the whole investigation, there 
is ample reason to congratulate the Directors 
and Members on the large profits realised, and 
on the sound condition and future prospects of 
the Society.

“ Whilst the same care is taken in obtaining 
new business of the highest class, and the same 
judgment shown in selecting Investments which 
yield a high rate of interest on the best Securi
ties, there can be no reason to doubt that the 
present real rate of profits may be maintained, 
though it is hardly to be expected from the usu
al success they indicate, that they could, pro
portionately to the growing income, be much 
increased.

“ I have the honor to be, Gentlemen,
“ Your obedient Servant, 

(Signed) " Samuel Brown,
" Actuary.

“ Guardian Assurance Office,
“ 11 Lombard Street,

" 86th Februazy, 1868.”

818,540 19 
6tb. The “ Star " hm never amalgamated with 

any other Office, the Directors haring persist
ently set their faces against amalgamation.

7th. The Directors have avoided those ex
traordinary ind extravagant expenses for pro
curing new business which are sure, in the long 
run, to bring damage to any Office.

8th. The Lives selected aud now assured un
der Policies of the Society are of the best class 
—care in this particular is a characteristic of 
the judgment of the Board, andrtbe results have 
amply justified their discrimination.

9th. The connexion of the office with an in
fluential religious Society has tended more than 
anything else to secure, not only Assurances of 
a first-class character, but Agent» of a superior 
order.

10th. A glance at the list of Directors wiil 
show that the management of the “Star" ia 
in the hands of men well known, and will tend 
more than anything else to give confidence to 
the Assured.

11th. Notwithstanding the depression of trade 
and the competition which exista, the new bu
siness for the first nine month» of 1869 far ex
ceed» that of the corresponding period of 1868, 
showing that the Public will select an office of 
established position and good repute. The fol
lowing figures will suffice on this point :—
Few Butinées of 1869 up to September 29th. 

Policies Insured. Sum Assured. Annual Prem.
850 £327,715 £10,917 9s 3d.

Being an increase upon the first nine months of 
1868 of 149 Policies, assuring £104,565, and 
producing in Annual Premiums £8,805, 5s. 2d.

Let me beg of you to make use of the pre
sent time to recommend the Society to your 
friends. You may safely do so. The Society 
in which we are interested is sound, and has an 
ample reserve to meet every contingency, 
shall feel pleasure in sending you a Form of 
Proposal and Table of Rates of Premium, if 
you will write me.

I am. dear Sir,
Yours faithfully,

Jesse Hobson, 
Actuary and Secretary.

The following are the results of the valua
tion :—

Balance Sheet of the Star Life Assurante 
Society, December Slut, 1868.

Dr.
To present value ol £4,184,- 

184,581, assured for the 
whole of life and other 
periods . £2,206,698 3

“ present value of £171,187 
Bonus additions on the 
aforesaid

“ Amount to be reserved 
for Assurances on the 
ascending sale 

“ Amount to be reserved for 
Temporary Assurances 

" Amount to be reserved 
for Endowments .

“ Amount to be reserved 
for Deferred and Survi
vorship Annuities 

“ Amount to be reserved 
for Immediate annuities
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At Selmah, Hants County, on the 3rd inst., Col. 

Richard Smith, aged 65 yearn. Hi» removal al 
though at ibis good old age, leaves n vrtaacy in so
ciety and the Wesl " .....
tien so longj

yen Church, of which "he bad 
jber mid s main sm-pott, oa the 

Maitland Circuit, which will be long peinlally felt.
Suddenly, Jan tnd, et St John's, N. F., Mr. A 

Blackwood, aged 57 years, a native of Scotland 
The deceased was «or manr jeers a leader and trai
tée of the Wesleyan Chnreh.

At Gloucester, Mam., U. 8-, in the 65th year of 
her age, Mrs. Sophie Perry. Her end wee peace.

On the * th nlL, at the residewce ol Her son-in- 
law, Wesley Jar ear, Mrs. Cynthia Alien, ef Bate 
de Vena. She reels in peace

Thus V Taylor 
Wm White 
Jus H Hunter 
Geo Hunter 
Moses Cobum 
Isaac S Taylor 
D Cowperthwaite

2.00 G H D Ponhner 100
2 00 Dohertv Wi kinsoo 2.00 
1.00
I 00 84 00
*.(» By Rev G 0 Heustis— 
2.00 John McLean 2.no
1.00 Lemuel Kisser 5 00
------'1 bos Ritey 2nd 3.00

•16.00
By Rev J G Angwin 810.00
Alex Black 2 00 By Rev. Joseph Geets-
J Chapman l.fO Simon Crase l.oi
J We don Chapman 1.00 Joseph Teetdale IX*
Wm Weldom.jr 1.00 Hamael Blois 8.(1
Alex Tcnkles IX» Lewie Cotter 8.01
Mrs W B Chapman 100 Thos Blackburn 10
Geo M Black, jr 1.00 —
James Chambers 2.00 
Hobt Chapman, sr 2.00 R W Woodworth 

Mi* Starr

1.871 11

419 6 4

5.242 0 5

Less present value of sums 
re-assured and additions 
thereto .

2,316,733 9 1

100,446 18 9

Bv Rev J R Addy 
John Carrel!
G Murdock 
Stephen E Bent 
Chas Ingles 
Jas Quirk

Rv Rev Jas Taylor 
Win Brennen 
Lewis Palmer 
Phinney Jacques 
Thos Howell 
Z. Niely

Silas James

Matth w Fisher 
Jacob Elliott 
Stephen Spicer 
Joel Porter 
Sami Woodworth

$18.00 Robert ^Taylor

Capital Stock 
1 Claims unpaid and Bo

nuses thereon 
Balances—
Reserve for future Ex

pense and Profits on 
existing Policies 

Surplus

2,216,286 10 4
6,000 0 0

14,827 7 5

418,874 V 
191,506 12

£2,846,494 0 1

Ce.
By present value of £139,757 

8s. Od., per ann., being 
the annual premium on 
amounts per contra 

Less value ol premiums 
for re-assurance

£2,091,872 9 

103,614 2 6

1.988,858 6 6 
81,407 10 0

3,700 0 0

•1000 
•6.00 
6100 
•1.00

Samuel Black 61.00 
2.00 Mrs J H Miller •* 0U 
2.00 By Rev J Waterhouse— 
2.00 J Ridgway and J 
2.00 Wn ah 1.00
2.00 Geo W Crosbie 1.00

------W m Harwood 1 00
$10.00 Capt N Norman 1.00 

J Gilne A G Antle 1.00
1.00 John Smith 1.00
2.00
2 00 67 00
2.00 Bv Rev D B Scott—
2 00 Marcos Ch.'ppell 2.00
------Cornelius Tamer [S.00

69.' 0 Wesley Wood 1.00 
81.00 George Strong 1.00 

By Rev F H W Pickles Albert Allen * 00
Oliver Woodworth 2.00 George Haworth rx 0 

2.00 Ritchie Copp 8.00 
2.00 Richard Gooden 1.00 
1.00 Wm. Arard 2.00
100J B Marvin 8.00
1 vo Wm Taylor 2.00
— Stephen Gooden 1.00

•I l 00 Gilbert Gooden 1.00
Bv Rev G S Milligan, h a Joseph Harper 1.00
XtiMS A Burpee j 00 John Ward 1.00
8 8 B Smith IX» Edward Ogden S 00
By Rev G O Hnestis Mrs E Chappell 1.00 
Gabriel Seahoyer 1.00 Rufat Chappell * 00
Jacob Gaeti 2.00 Edward Wood l.tii

— Nelson Beckwith 1.00
$3.00 Wm Alien 2 00

ih Bond 2 09 rim Ward 1.00
Mrs B F Staple» 1.00 John Haworth *00
By Rev J 8 Sponagle E C Gooden 1.00
Almira Rowlee 4.00 Abel Atkinson 8 00
By S H Black John R Chappell 8.00

for veil 2 00 ------
John Mathewson 1.00 847.00

ByR.
------W H Chapman

86 00 Jacob Hughes 
George Kee 

2.q0 A exr Adams 
1.00 Mi* Eaton 
1.00 a» F Smith

6,188 16 0 

2,562 10 0

20,618 11 4

7,316 0 0

10,946 6 0

20,200 0 0

4,140 0 0

Value of £34,000 Consols 
£4,000 New 3

per cents 
£6,780 (67,800

Rs) India 4 per 
cent

£2,500 K. Bruns
wick 6 per cent 

£20,618 11s. id.
Canada Domn.
Stock

£7,000 Madras 
Railway Com
pany Bonds 

£10,600 Great In. 
dian Peninsular 
Railway Share*

£20,000 Delhi 
(Scinde) Railway 
Stock

£4,000 Great South
ern of India Rail
way Stock 

£2,000 Oude and 
Rohilknnd Railwy 
Stock

£10,000 Punjaub 
Railway Stock 

(These have been taken at 
the market price of the 
day, viz., Dec. 81, 1868.)

By Loans on Mortgage, &c.,
(including advances on 
Wesleyan Methodist Cha
pels) ....

“ Home Department Pre
miums due .

" Unpaid Half-premiums 
Aliquot Interest on Loans 

“ Balance at Bankers, in 
hands of Agents, &c.

£2.845,491 0
The Star has now been established for a 

quarter of a century—it Las had its share of 
public favor, but its" association with the Wes
leyan Methodists of Great Britain has done 
more than anything besides to contribute to its 
high position. It has paid in daims £612,081 
4s. lud. ; distributed in bonuses £289,804 lit. 
4d., and yet maintained a Reserve or Insurance 
Fund of more titan Three-quarters of a Million 
sterling

CHARLES LEMAN,

8,070

10,100

0 0 

0 0

662,078 16 3

3,582 0 
21,212 2 
13,170 4

87,845 18 11

Agent for Halifax- 
Halilax Bank

General Supt.for B. N. America 
M. G. Black. Office—

The fallowing ia torn tie New York Sped a 
tor, a t roam,vet iniutet.ee j .urns', Ii ► quite
* ci m iltuivi.t to a Canadian institution U.at It 
Attracts tne favorable i.ouce of the American 
presi :

•• The Canada Life Assurance Company 
obtained Ir m E. Wriebt a valuation of its poii- 
oire and annu'ttea to April 80, 1860, by the Car 
lisle table at 6 per rent. II» lode the rvretve 
requited, to bv $778 125 91 ; taking this into 
the e"mnant’« bs ante sheet, mere ia e surplus 
ol $191 789.91. Ta» calculât oo of Mr. Wright 
ht-, we uoueritar-U ; been bs ed upon the net 
premium, ntsrvgaruin< the loediog. Th" remit 
is very satisfactory, and must tend to eatehiiah
• he evnldeoc# of the public iu the Cicada Life, 
aad extend it* rapidly increasing rueee

J. W. Makuno,

Dec. 16.
General Agent, 

23, Prince Sl, Halifax.

Shipping Sttos.
rOLT rr HALIFAX.

SXXITKD.
Tbcbsdat, Jan •

Steamer Commerce, Doan#. Boeton ; svhri Laura 
B 11, Green, do ; Busy Wm, Zwieker, Mohone Bay; 
Laem Ann, Connolly, St Mnrgeret'a Bay ; Serah 
E, Denphiny, do; Vivid. MlUs, Liverpool

Mo» DAT, Jan 10
Steamer City of Halifax Jamieson, St John "a, N 

F ; brigt Teaser, McGregor, Philadelphia.

mu in ram 1» in 1
ALL THE NOVELTIES OF THE SEASON.
1} CHIPMAN & CO ,

IWS GRAMIILLE STREET, IIAl.lF.t;
Are offering thii Fal a vary large Sue': of ttemeshti

DRT GOODS,
Magtllcent Display ef Lediw’ Dresses, all shades aedgqialittie.

ay Oev Stvvk his Fall will be foe-d nor lafvrior to any iu the vire, aw* at we are anted 'or Low 
rn.cne, we inwad to keep ep oer rvpetatiea f r eeilieg guoca cheaply -*w

400 do» Fancy Man's Wool Creva*, large nmmenriwg at $1 SO rev do*, 
capital baig.in* '• Wool Clouds and n «plead* variety ef etbsr Wvol Good» get

We can offer sums 
•rally.

CLOTHING
Fer re perler In any of Montreal manef.etere, better eed ete.per We have Mm and Boy Y S.-ow 
, o u. Over Geats, Vera, lin flag Jackets, nod ati kinds ol Wool üederclathing.

ay We In pile an ln«pvtlk>nof oer Stock hy all pet ties wishing to ret gvod va'er for tVir 
money. The beet qualities Cotton Yam, In Line, White Green, Rid ai d Unsafe always oa band.

A first riser Indy VilUnvr always undy in make ep Bonnets, Hat», M atlee, r-sp*. Jaekrti aid 
all the Lsteel Style of Factions. K W vHi» M xN e CO.

On 13. mi Orsavtlle 8t eat.

BRITISH WOOLLEN HU,
132 104

5 j Granville Street.
i WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

CANADA LIFE

MfMK CIHPAIY !
POLI *T Holden to the C ANADA LIFE, me 

no- eaepel'ed to iirt-adi-r lb ir policies even 
it ei able to pay fair premieres, aa the Company 

will toed ike bo der . «am Many vqwal to the r.- 
• tee In hens*. TMe In the ewe e* the older wo'.t- 
cies seen at erdiaesy <>ÿv vet* wi# sorer several 
yean premieres, th# potwy resssesusug eelsd for the 
item-fit of tie assured.

Foreign oficss <to net amend this ntd le lAriv net 
Key SUdsrt.

hotki » fir" y earl In loree, upon which age he- 
been adml ni» «re

Indirpe ala on any ground whntover,
•abjic only to pejmeet of premie 
become due.

which may

SPECIAL FEATURE'
BOOItoMVI

Giving more insurance for the same money than 
other i om panic».

HOME MaN xGHENT '
HOME INVE8TMB1T8I 

With every adv.ntage to the police hold r which 
experience show» to be compatible with soeed 
management and ultimate aatstj.

Tar-lee of rates, end every other information af
forded OS application to

J. W. MARLING, 
General Agent for the Lower Provinces 

OFFICE
23 FRINGE STREET,

KNOX <fc JORDAN,
Haying templates! their FALL AND WINTER importations, which will 

' lawive and well selected, and which will he to'd at i rk pr.cee ne muet g 
I parch seen- We would teg to call attention lo » fewol th# lotiewiug

be found eery ex ♦ 
give SAiisf.oti o to*1

ret

H

DRESS GOODS,
m In Plain a-d Figured Diagonal Row, Crepe Tartnne, ffk Hair Corde, B 
«f I net aaJ Haulm. -I.tn *■*< « --—* Flench Csshmvre. Celored "g l n« es, Hoplmi, plain and fizared French Csahamre, Celored Coker»». *e 
5 Goo Is C-'bergs Last-ea, Alpai en», Anewaltsn ' rapes, Victoria end Bmpro-l I 
fl Velveteen» end Cloth Jackets, very cheap, 

st all pncee.
Velvets

Velveteen
50

mie. Figured • 
1. Muaramg g.
h.rds, aa-

pea Wsieiprovf Clo.ktega, had 60 pticee re

s In Gentlemen’s Department,
ûi
5 will be found DestnMe Geode In Coatings, Beoteh end Engll k Tweed», Caealmeres, Mel- 
U tees, and 4 ansae Dominion tweeds, (the Goods, to wser.)

i

a
W» would call particular attention » thti department, ns we alweve keep the lavpeel stock la ! 
the market and at priées wkàsk defy eompedifioa. Pkasa ell end satisfy y oars# f as to the hex I

AO EFTS WAFTED
Energetic, reliable mee, eb e and willing In de- 

vote their t me and ability in the work of Life As 
snranee ia the Lew* Kroeieees, seek will he lib
erally dealt with. It Is the ifohi pl.ee for be 
right maa. Apply as above, Ir by titter (prepaid.

Hnldan, 16th Dee, 16#l.

By G W Berbidge 
Gilbert Bent 

McA. H etchings 
WU Hayward 
G A Lockhart 
A as Lockhart 
Capt Prichard 
Geo Thomas 
W C Tend well
C W Wi tmore
Wm Warwick

2 00 David Collina 
1.00 Joseph Jenkinsoo 
1.00 Wm Clawson 
1.00 Henry Graham 
100 Dr Carrie 
* 00 Rotot Canon 
1.00 A Anderson

•WOO

810 00 John Ellis 
By A A Stockton, LL.B.
Roht M'Naoghtou 100
W C Gedsoe 1.00 By Rev W W Peroral—

------Enoch Loan 100
•4.00 E A Q Smith 1.00

By Rev W W Lodge T L Tilley 1 00
Jas Phillips 1.00
Mi* K A Wharton 1.00
John Thompson 
Mrs Seth Squires 
John Armour 
Wm Beveridge 
John Mnnser 
Mrs. Msrgiaon 
F Tibbetts

Howard H Holder 
Mrs John Hobbs

83.00

W F Bon nell h

1.00 By Rev R Tweed!»—
1.00 L B Cochran 8.00
IX» John L Smith 1.00
8.00 Richard Smith 1.08
*.00 tiaac Smith 1.00
1.00 S E Whiaton 1.00
*.00 W H Hamilton 1.00
----- George O’Brien 1.00

$16.00 Jar W Faulkner *00
rd John Faulkner 1.00

1.60 Mom» Smith 100
1.00 Andrew Sadale *oo

•150 817.00
IS uo By Rer

By Rev W C Brown John Fi
John Morehouse 
Georg# Solis 
Mn L Stark 
Henry Hawksworth 
Joshua Stark 
Jama» Ltueoay 
Henry Titos 
Geo Hcadcraon 
Dav id Cornwall

W Sprague 
Mi 
8601.00 B Alder Ti

l.oo , ,< • -
*00 $4
IX» By Bar C Ssewan— 
1.00 C R Ray 1
100 Mr Keren» 150
2 .00 C Fro* * 00
1.00
1.00 Mho

DECEMBER Win, 1868.

WHOLESALE,

Per City of New York.

ANDERSON, BILLING AGO*
navi nnonivsn

Bales grey cottons.
Cassa While Shirtings,

Black Coheres end Lettres,
Winceys, various qualities,
Tartan Dram Material*, Clan Poplin * Serges, 
French Do Laines,
Tartan Trimi 
Black bilk Ti
Rubber Braces, Habsrdasbery, Ac.
Yet Chains.

Also—A case of Waterproof Cloakings,
** Fancy Flannels 

Warehouses 91 and 67 Granville Spool.
Jan 18

The Mison A Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ABB THB BEST.
As proved by tbs t 

musicians ; t"
lost universel prelcreuse of 
**aid to them of highest 
Exhibition», ia, lediag the

On thy) 7 th of Angosl, at tbs Wesleyan Pi

tt* uniform 
premiums al Industrial
Paris Exposition, aad a demand for them tar _ 
castling that ef ney ether inatnunent efi the dms. 

PRICKS REDUCED.
« Tbs grew demand for Mew sahhtntsfi insert 
maam has enabled their manefacterers ro so great 
inenmt thtir fxllhim for 
oflkr them at pna* ef raferiu
Ssr-TtSCiTi
foead in ee ether vrguas, Si*. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Ocular, with the tmtimooy In fall 
to the sapsrktrity ei thaw Orgeat, from a majority 
ef the meet eminent nisaiclaas in this country end 
many ia Ktmope ; also an lllast'ntad aad UtMripcira
Circular, with ou reset drawings, dee 
prices, will he asm Ike of ail expea* lo every ap
plicant. Any one having ney idea of buying an il- 
•unmeet of any kind, sheald at least reed for thaw 
otreatire, which will am* Mm aottiag aad contain 
much awfai information. Addrere THE MASON 
* HaIUN ORG iN CO., 164 Turnout boa 
Boitna, or WO Broadway, New Toth. jn IS.

Wilson,

st the

sge, Sheffield, N. B., by the Her.
Mr. Albert K. Kirkpatrick of (Jromocui, i 
Bessie A. Watson, of Sheffield.

Un the 22nd of Sept., by the same, snd 
same place, Mr. John Ackersoe, to Mire Margery 
McBeth, boih of Little River, Sonbory Co., N. B.

On the 23rd of Sept., st the same place, Ire the 
same, Mr. John L. M. Tapley, to Mire Leriaie 
.-m th, both of Unix River, Suahary Co., N. B.

On the 29th of Oct, st the residence of Mr. ire. 
Homy Hunter, Maquapit Lake, Sonbory County, 
Curie ton, N. Gray, of Harttind, Cartel oo County, 
to Mi* Mary E. McKern,e, of Sheffield, N. B.

On the 33rd ult., by the Rev. L. Uaetg, Mr. Ctor- 
cnee Hamilton, to ausan H., dnnghlcr of Moses 
Hull, Sydney, C. B.

Un the 23rd olt., at the residence of the bride's 
father. Cape Negro Island, by the Rev. K. H. Tay
lor, Mr. Levi Perry, to Catherine A. Greenwood, 
all of the above place.

By the Rev. G. U. Huestie, oa the *9;h nil., Mr. 
Henry Daupheny, to Mi* Eintoa Hall, nil of Lu
nenburg.

By the same, 1st inst., Mr. Henry Mader, of Me- 
der1» Cove, to Mi* Sophia Hamm, of ' 
place.

Un the 29th ok., 'it the residence of the bride's 
father, by the Rev. H. B. Scon, enisled by the Rev, 
A. S. Tattle, Mr. Fleming Tattle, of Pag*ash, * 
v-ise Cynthia Allen, daughter ol William AUaa, 
Esq., Upper Cape, Pariah ef Rutsford, Westmorland 
County, M. B.

At u* Wesleyan Church, Dartmouth, on Bee- 
day, 9th inst., by the Rev. J. A. Rogers, Mr. Gil
bert Kush* Maatburn, of Pedw Kiviare, to Miss 
Clara Ana Con rod, of LeHave.

At Poo Hawkasbery, 2nd nit., by ths Err. A. E. 
oosld Mckinnoo, of Blue Moemein, is 

of Long Foist

FLOUR, OOPFBE, HOFF, Ae.
The subscriber ofifca for sals at lowret market re* 
500 Ml* Midtiada Fleer, Extra Bakers' "Grit 

Mills.".
S00 Mis Canada Ne. I do, Riveredak.

10 baies Canada Hepa,
160 bags Jamaica Coffee.

Atio—A few bbla Houghton A Howells Lobrica 
caring Oils—" Compound" and " Pare Wick." 

jaa l* JOS. 8. BELCHER.

Ml S. BttClII,
(LATE OBO. R. 6TABB.)

Commission A W. !• Merchant,
MALOFAX, n. 8.

Particular attention given to the parch are and 
rolael Dry rod Pickled Fisk, Ekmr aad West 

India Unfit Ac.

CATECHISM OF BAPTiSS,
a NEW aad enlarged cdi.iee od theVetoehia 
/x el Raptmmjby the eareeriew m now need,

eaxT ti wstfboead. ***
Retail priée, 70 enta, large dtisewat I» whel

a 50 dee

GENTLEMENS’ UNDERCLOTHING,
s heavy Bhetlaed Shirts and Drawers, (Prime sales) feartit. Blee eed Peary FI ureal 
i, Fraaalin Frock», Ae. Atio, Hat», rape, Qi„vv, Bracei. Ties Umbrsiti, ia Séik, Al • 

C-ttoe, aad ee end of hmsil Wu.ee Grey eed Whl e * AM ton Seeettaga, sad 
Quods, which will be foead by far the cheapest in the market.

HNOX * JORDAN.

Halifax, Sept. 88,1868

UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company, of Maine.

Fo Stock or Omnudm Capital drawing inter Sit, bat in Uta Owe#/.

01,044,OOT.ee Surplu*.

Directors* Office : 27 Court Street, Boetoa, Maw.

HENRY CROCKER. President I W. H. HOLLISTER, Reenwarv't
b. B. Corwin, tit. John, K. B., M.e.gre 1er Canada t tt tii.nd, aad Ee wt madia ed-

A mitts Jakuakt 1st 186» .... 
LtaWliilwe inoteeive al B-ieeersoce Fend .
Sereda* ftetereekle In Pulley H riders In Dividends 
DEPOSIT AT OfTAWA, (Goal) . .

ST JOHH, H B

Hen AMeL Peelsv, Zsbed
»q.. Messrs. McMorvaefi"M. a,,., a-. „uiM: mn.w^.nrn

Fn»oento*on —Stafford Marker, Kaq Marohaat, Ees D D Currie, 
•a*Vito* Her. Chart* DeWodb, D.U.
P • I»l»"d—TeeepiUai DetWristy. Etq., Bishard Heat. Hsn.. 

Hen Charles Tapper, 0

S3 78» «36 67 
1686.279.61 
1..44 567.00 

•HM.0U0

Eeq, Jeremiah Hie*

ttee J MeveUy, Jsniro H Theme, Etq, F 

wdl he forwarded, eed ths Lose paid without expees
*UuJi5:E^!-Hoe CW1W lmn"'
BWProof of Low sehaksei to *e 

uw Policy ho der.
Parure astir eg Amendes or Settlement ef PeBetie will apply to

' HO N A$ * TEMPLE. •«
General Agent tor New 1 Am with, Hose bootti, Prince Edward Utiad 

W. H BSLDITO, General Soliciter. auvSd l-aallaod

Fee sale hy the I 

H.B, Dee. A*?CUBEIE.

First Letter Foundry in Hew England.
Commenced in 1517.

BOSTON

Always acted «sr Ite

Hard and Tough Metal,
Aad its tiRi varied* of

BOOK AS0 JOB TYPE,
Aad imutj for its unrivalled J

Newspaper Faces.
• Addrere order» to

JAMES A. ST. JOHN AGENT 
B5 Water Street, Boetoa.

MOMBTp MOMBT.

Ii yen weald hare good Va ae for year money bey

BOOTS AND SHOES
Feem

A* j

They has*
ere euw prepar 4 0 oner «h» beet nmuried 

ock ia 'hr tra la. 
la Ledtit’ wear we have—
Kid, i.oetai'd Xlofoece, Ba'moral, Button aid 

KUt'tc side « Wtt, Slagle eed duebSe sale.
Ue-bmere sad -etmeitr Boms,

Serge Boot», is Renee, M.lmor lend Congress, 
White Jean. Kid eed .«atiurtu Kstmag Buo*, 
Heavy Leathre sod ÜM Pegged Routs 1st wet
SKATÛZo'eîiiOTS
aiippev, ia the Itteat styles, c myririeg 

Fraoesti, Ouiurad Morocco, Valves end Parent

A tape for lot of Fa'I ead Cloth Goods, fitaael 
bool, deals eed doable tola plaie, tipped end 
fated- Felt Slippers m great variety 

Mau’a Heavy Balaierai aad bkadag Root*
Draw Roe e,: Wellieg.ou Coegreea,
Frit Oser Boris eed ai'ppvrs. 
boy’s, loam’s, til# * eed LhltdeeM BoOu, Shoes 

aad S'lapas» for eiata* wear,
100 1*1 F«R aad hgieer Overshoe*. 
ay 1'«entry heyer» wil. mu le per cent hy 

their S'een * the
\ El USB SHOE STORE,

17 Quartum St nasi

LUMBER, LUMBER
THE Bubtvtlbere bnTe new fo store eadoe tba 

Wharf e large and varied atoeh of Lax.be», 
eeadwing "I :

Cti.r, dvyjeawwaj PISE, fi, 1, ifi, 1, ||, g *d

Ee. I Pine, *a toned, Vs, I IS. I, 11-t, 8, 4, •
Smell Vile*BOARD!,

Sp are do and PLANE,
hprere Jotrlne 8 -M 4 iac>. 
l|HS«^isiti|, 1*8, 3*4 »«8, 4k6i IU, 1x7.

8price TIMBER, svntoaed «il*.
Pire and l’edn- Shin-Ire,
Such rtrenUiog. 4e4 S»1. Birch Breed and Ptiakt 
Oak Plank, aad pitch Pine 8cm bag, 
itprere F coring, ore ioeh. planai.
Dm do l-llneh plan-d and matched 
LIONUMVIT^ and Hi Juba n.phrerdt.

Which ate altered at rereoaabla rams 'or ens* or 
approv'd credit. Apple to Mr D. J Bm.ih- 
_*efi___________GEO H, BTAWE A 00.

NEW MUSIC BOOKST"

Te 4e WeUb^en I Fill tlei AfffiMM*MR«,t MlllmiHi —fciffi iisMffii—
. kick a uns * co-
i completed thowFall perehtees, red t h*.i**is*»atoa—»l>. *n. reel an

wswnsMMNHrere ere aw m m ■ m » ■» —»
Ibea* pi herein* ».to*, I. It— - TOt CgtO*_cnmsn«

tuSrJsca
firiUlieta mari»erne.»»—.

LIMTOM1 IMDOCTIVJU METHOD,

itfonaiireao. mn. Si 1 eer't
A<WtibV*« s.m**ac«d ixuuaa U**Ji ue btAutMl St tbl

WK'LEYaN HOOK ROoM,
174 Arglyle euret, dajtftx, red M. A. Harris, 

Ch rlvtutoea
XEF Prof. Usine is prepared to give ’et-oes In 

rr«ctleri mechieg. Y «n g u sa w. e ere dwi-ere 
-------- *-•

Dwl. eaCüt-


